YACHTCHARTER TACOZIJL
Prices and period from Friday to Friday
Per week

Agder
Marco
Gruno
Gruno
Fleur
Agnes
Paula
Cindy
760m
860m
1080m
1080m
17-03/24-03
505.615.760.760.24-03/31-03
505.615.760.760.31-03/07-04
505.615.760.760.07-04/14-04
590.760.1105.1105.14-04/21-04*
590.760.1105.1105.21-04/28-04
590.760.1105.1105.28-04/05-05
590.760.1105.1105.05-05/12-05
590.760.1105.1105.12-05/19-05
590.760.1105.1105.19-05/26-05**
705.885.1260.1260.26-05/02-06
705.885.1260.1260.02-06/09-06***
705.885.1260.1260.09-06/16-06****
705.885.1260.1260.16-06/23-06
705.885.1260.1260.23-06/30-06
705.885.1260.1260.30-06/07-07
705.885.1260.1260.07-07/14-07
780.1020.1360.1360.14-07/21-07
780.1020.1360.1360.21-07/28-07
780.1020.1360.1360.28-07/04-08
780.1020.1360.1360.04-08/11-08
780.1020.1360.1360.11-08/18-08
780.1020.1360.1360.18-08/25-08
780.1020.1360.1360.25-08/01-09
780.1020.1360.1360.01-09/08-09
590.725.1105.1105.08-09/15-09
590.725.1105.1105.15-09/22-09
505.615.760.760.22-09/29-09
505.615.760.760.29-09/06-10
505.615.760.760.06-10/13-10
505.615.760.760.13-10/20-10
505.615.760.760.20-10/27-10
505.615.760.760.27-10/03-11
505.615.760.760.* Pasen 16/17 April, Hemelvaart 25 mei, Pinksteren 4/5 Juni
* Easter 16/17 April, Ascension Day 25 Mai, Whitsun 4/5 Juni

2017

Gruno
Monique
1200m
1070.1070.10701420.1420.1420.1420.1420.1420.1570.1570.1570.1570.1570.1570.1570.1675.1675.1675.1675.1675.1675.1675.1675.1420.1420.1070.1070.1070.1070.1070.1070.1070.-

Mistral
1360m
1215.1215.1215.1575.1575.1575.1575.1575.1575.1735.1735.1735.1735.1735.1735.1735.1835.1835.1835.1835.1835.1835.1835.1835.1575.1575.1215.1215.1215.1215.1215.1215.1215.-

Hausboot
Lotte
1080m
1050.1050.1050
1050.1050.1050.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1350.1100.1100.1100.1100.1100.-

Prices are in Euros, incl. VAT
Prices subject to change
€ 7.00 booking fee
Deposit cash on departure € 450.- per ship

T: +31(0)514 562 003

RESERVATIONS:
E: info@tacozijl.com Website: www.tacozijl.com

F: +31(0)514 561 470
www.yachtcharter-lemmer.com

Inventory
As mentioned in the inventory list on board.
Hydrographic chart B and Almanac part 1 and 2 are on board.
You have to bring your own towels, dishcloths, blankets/duvet set or sleeping bags and pillows..
Extras
If stocks permit you can rent duvet sets, set towels and life jackets, please reserve in advance.
Extra costs not included in the rental price
Use of diesel oil and gas, cancellation insurance, € 7.00 booking fee, passing bridges, sluices, harbour
dues, berths and other sailing costs.
Parking
We have plenty of space to park your car free of charge. For additional costs you can park your car in our
storage hall.
Pets
You may bring your dog or cat for an extra € 35,00. However, we will be particularly attentive when
checking the boat for hair, damages etc.
cleaning
You depart with the boat in a clean, properly maintained and tidy condition. Please return the boat in the
same condition. You can have us take care of the cleaning of both the inside and outside of the boat.
Costs are € 65,00. Please let us know in advance.
Tanks
Your boat’s tanks will be full when you board. Please fill the tanks again when you return. We have our
own fuel pumps and waterhoses in our harbour.
Reservation
You can make a reservation by phone, in writing or by email. Upon receipt of your reservation we will
send you the rental agreement. Upon receipt of a signed copy of the agreement and the first payment of
50%, your reservation is confirmed. You have to pay the first payment (50%) immediately after receipt of
the rental agreement. The remaining half must be paid 3 weeks before your departure. Other payment
terms are possible .
The deposit and costs of any extras have to be paid cash before your departure.
Rental period
You will depart from and return to the Watersportcentre Tacozijl in Lemmer. Departure Friday afternoon
16.00 hrs., arrival Friday morning 10.00 o’clock. Other rental periods are possible. Please comply with the
arrival and return times because we need the hours between arrival and departure to carry out
maintenance work.
N.B. We reserve the right to charge € 25,00 per hour if the ship is returned late. The maps, fixtures and
fittings may differ from one vessel to another.
WSC Tacozijl VOF
Plattedijk 20
8531 PE Lemmer
Tel: 0514-562003 Fax: 0514-561470 Email: info@tacozijl.com Website: www.tacozijl.com

